GPR20001
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Mackay Regional Council
Jubilee Park Anzac Centenary Project - Stage 2
This project is for stage two of the upgrade of the heritage listed Jubilee
Park in Mackay. Jubilee Park, in the central business district of Mackay
is recognised for its grandeur and the memorials that pay tribute to
those that have served their country.
Stage two includes the construction of the second stage of the
memorial Anzac Walk (stage 1 is currently under construction),
including landscaping, horticultural works and the installation of bench
seating.
The completed Anzac Walk will incorporate appropriately themed,
image cast brass plaques mounted on low plinths located around the
inner and outer paths, allowing users to traverse the park's pathway
network to interpret and commemorate the Anzac legacy.
To honour the Anzac Centenary in 2015 and beyond, Mackay Regional
Council plans to significantly upgrade the park. The upgrade will involve
six stages totalling over $800,000.
The objective of these works is to improve the amenity, heritage values
and usability of the park for future Anzac Day and memorial celebration
events regularly held in the park.

Grant amount
Project location

$80,000
MACKAY
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GPR20003
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Etheridge Shire Council
Etheridge War Memorial and Cenotaph
The Etheridge community in far north Queensland will construct a small
but relevant memorial to those who not only lost their lives during times
of war, but also to those who fought and returned to their loved ones at
home.
Etheridge Shire Council records and honour roles indicate that
approximately 174 people from the Etheridge region fought for
Australia. Of that number 121 extraordinary young men and women
made the ultimate sacrifice during the First World War. Their service
has allowed future generations to live in freedom.
The war memorial site is on the western banks of the Etheridge River
and covers an area of approximately 60 square metres. The project
(using local materials) involves the construction of 6 granite spires, up
to 1.5 metres high.
The spires represent the strength of the people who fought and lost
their lives during wartime. Each spire will incorporate several plaques
bearing the names of local soldiers lost during times of conflict.

Grant amount
Project location

$20,788
GEORGETOWN
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GPR20010
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

RSL Crows Nest Sub-Branch
Crows Nest War Memorial Restoration
The project will restore the existing Crows Nest War Memorial in
Centenary Park to its original sandstone and marble state. The
restoration includes repairing the damage the monument has endured
over the almost 100 years since its installation.
The project also includes the addition of the names of two fallen First
World War soldiers (unknown at the time of the original installation).
The existing memorial was purchased in 1916 by Crows Nest Shire
Council. Standing at approximately 6 metres high, the memorial
comprises a sandstone base, stairs, plinth and a marble soldier resting
on top. Names of the fallen are inscribed on marble panels and
attached to the four sides of the memorial.

Grant amount
Project location

$50,135.00
CROWS NEST
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GPR20013
Organisation name

Diamantina Shire Council

Project title

Diamantina Shire Council's 100th Anniversary ANZAC Memorial Walls

Project description

The council will erect 100th anniversary ANZAC memorial walls in both
Birdsville and Bedourie, to honour the citizens of those towns who
participated in the First World War.
The shire has not officially recognised our local servicemen and women
over the past 99 years. The memorial walls will be located in the
ANZAC Park of both towns and will list the local individuals who served
Australia, either at the battle front or at home, during the four years of a
conflict which had such a profound impact on our new federation.
The memorial walls will commemorate the deeds of all these serving
men and women and will be viewed by generations to come. The deeds
of many go untold, including the 8000 Waler horses from Davenport
Station that were enlisted and never returned.
The Diamantina Shire Council is proud to publicly remind the citizens of
the 21st century of the feats of their forefathers and their steeds; the
walls will be a living testament of the sacrifices of our soldiers well into
the next century.

Grant amount
Project location

$80,000
BIRDSVILLE
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GPR20015
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

The Historical Society of Beaudesert Inc
The Soldiers and Nurses of the Beaudesert District in World War 1
This project is a publication which chronicles the individual histories of
nearly 580 Beaudesert district soldiers and nurses who participated in
the First World War.
Based on extensive research, the book will include letters, postcards,
diary excerpts, recommendations for military honours and awards,
photographs, and other relevant records. The information will
significantly add weight to the names recorded on local cenotaphs,
honour boards and the service and casualty lists published in the
Beaudesert Times, the local newspaper.
It will be a significant resource for schools, historical and genealogical
societies, libraries, museums, members of RSL sub-branches, and the
wider local community.
T
his publication represents the first part of a two part project, with a
second book planned which will tell stories from the “Home Front”. This
second book will deal with soldiers support organisations like the Red
Cross and Comforts funds, as well as recruiting, repatriation,
resettlement and pensions.

Grant amount
Project location

$6,597.10
BEAUDESERT
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GPR20016
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Australian Army Flying Museum
Sopwith Camel Project
The Australian Army Flying Museum (based at Oakey on the Darling
Downs) will build a First World War full- size replica aircraft (Sopwith
Camel) as flown by Arthur Henry (Harry) Cobby (CBE, DSO, DFC and 2
bars, GM on the Western Front with 4th Squadron, AFC).
The intent is for this replica to travel Australia as part of the Australian
War Memorial's travelling exhibition for three years. The travelling
exhibition is one component of the Australian War Memorial’s First
World War commemorative activities.
After the travelling exhibition, the replica would return to the Australian
Army Flying Museum for permanent display in Oakey.

Grant amount

$14,000

Project location

OAKEY
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GPR20030
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Lockyer Valley Regional Council
Queensland Transport Museum Salutes 100 Years of Anzac
The Queensland Transport Museum Salutes 100 Years of Anzac
project will be an exhibition of World War I and World War II military
machinery and artefacts.
The museum is located in Gatton within the Lockyer Valley Cultural
Centre; the exhibition will be held from 1 April 2015 to 30 June 2015 in
the museum and other spaces nearby.
The exhibition will include:
- First World War machinery both motorised and horse drawn, on
display in the museum
- First World War archive footage playing in the theatrette
- Intuitive viewing space, featuring hands on and interactive displays for
visitors to experience
- Murals depicting the Gallipoli landing and scenes from military
archives
- Ten photographic portraits of Lockyer Valley locals who fought in the
First World War. These will be displayed in our 'Walk of Fame' inside
the Lockyer Valley Cultural Centre adjoining the Queensland Transport
Museum.

Grant amount
Project location

$80,000
GATTON
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GPR20036
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Friends of Balmoral Cemetery
Balmoral Cemetery Anzac Centenary The Great War Honour Board
and Guide.
Friends of Balmoral Cemetery (FoBC) will erect a double sided honour
board and guide in honour of the 266 Great War soldiers memorialised
or buried in the cemetery. The honour board will be placed at the
entrance to Balmoral Cemetery, Morningside, near the iconic Aleppo
pine tree.
The project includes placing individual markers at each Anzac soldier’s
gravesite to allow visitors to identify these soldiers during guided or selfguided walks. Many of the soldiers are currently in unmarked or
deteriorated graves.
The honour board will include an etched grid map of the cemetery,
alongside a list of soldiers’ names and their plot number – to help the
general public to find and recognise Anzac gravesites.

Grant amount
Project location

$14,855.16
MORNINGSIDE
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GPR20042
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Moreton Bay Regional Council
Once Upon A War Time
This digital media-based project tells the stories of the First World War
in two stages:
Stage one
Children and families are inspired by and learn about First World War
stories from a virtual digger. He guides them through his insights and
experiences of the war. They will also access related library collections,
memorabilia boxes and displays. An app providing an augmented
reality experience for children will deliver the virtual guide.
Stage one also includes the development of online education resources
linked to the National Curriculum. It provides schools with the
opportunity to visit their local library for talks, a virtual tour, to share
stories and discover and experience First World War resources and
memorabilia.
Stage two
In stage two the virtual digger goes on to tour the region's First World
War memorials, providing an opportunity for families and visitors to
share stories about the war and the memorials within the Moreton Bay
region.

Grant amount
Project location

$80,000
NORTH LAKES
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GPR20049
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Sunnybank RSL Sub-Branch Inc.
2015 Anzac Day Centenary Commemoration
Sunnybank RSL Sub-Branch and Community Anzac Day 2015 dawn
service, parade and commemoration service.
The Sunnybank RSL Sub-Branch and community 2015 Anzac Day
Centenary Commemoration will highlight the Sunnybank region’s
commitment, sacrifice and ultimate growth and development both
during and as a result of the Great War. This commemoration is to be
held on the land that was the Sunnybank Town Centre when war was
declared in 1914, remembering that Sunnybank and region was not a
part of Brisbane at the time.
Both the 2015 Dawn and daylight commemoration services are to be
devoted to espousing those qualities which have long epitomised the
Anzacs, the Australian Digger and Australians in so many fields of
endeavour.
We have directly engaged with many of the CALD communities in our
District. This has included; establishing an Anzac Memorial at the
Islamic College of Brisbane, involving those of a New Zealand
background directly in delivery of our Anzac Day Services, established
an Australians of Chinese Heritage War Memorial and annual bursaries
named after Australians of Chinese heritage who served in WW1.
We are an inclusive sub-branch and value the diversity that makes up
our district.

Grant amount
Project location

$22,846
SUNNYBANK
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GPR20058
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Mount Isa City Council
George McCoy Park Anzac Cenotaph Restoration
The Mount Isa City Council will restore the existing cenotaph to its
former state, supplementing it with new flag poles, adequate lighting
and CCTV. The aim is to ensure this important memorial is in optimum
condition for the Anzac Day Centenary in 2015, and for all future
commemorative services.
George McCoy Park, in the Mount Isa CBD, is currently home to a
composite column-set cenotaph on a double concrete plinth.
The cenotaph honours service personnel from the two world wars,
Vietnam and from the United States Air Force.
This project will ensure Mount Isa residents and visitors will enjoy a
high quality, respectful and commemorative experience when visiting
George McKay Park.

Grant amount
Project location

$43,779
MOUNT ISA
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GPR20060
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Mourilyan State School Parents and Citizens Association
Mourilyan State School Memorial
Mourilyan State School will build a memorial to commemorate the
service and sacrifice of men and women during conflicts. The memorial
will be a monument with the names of local service personnel who
fought and/or died for our country, including a dedication to our fallen in
the form of a brass plaque.
This commemorative monument will be accessible to the whole
community, allowing them to remember, reflect and thank all who have
fought on behalf of the nation.
This permanent reminder, which will be located in the grounds of the
school, will connect the school community, especially the children with
past families who fought for their country.

Grant amount
Project location

$13,028
MOURILYAN
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GPR20061
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Thallon Progress Association
Thallon Remembering
Thallon Remembering is a three stage project to honour the local men
and women who served Australia in wartime.
Stage one: War Memorial Monument
The monument – a carved 'digger' statue sitting on a sandstone plinth –
will be located at the Thallon community park. A bronze plaque will
display a laser-etched honour roll list of the First World War soldiers
from Thallon.
Stage two: Educational Awareness Program
Thallon State School will incorporate within their school curriculum an
Anzac WW1 lesson plan during the week leading up to Anzac Day
2015.
Stage three: Anzac Centenary Event
On 25th April, 2015, the Thallon and District Progress Association will
host the Anzac Centenary commemorative service for the Thallon
community, followed by a community morning tea.
This project will allow the town of Thallon to commemorate the
contribution and sacrifice of our local service men and women in past
conflicts.

Grant amount
Project location

$8,085
THALLON
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GPR20062
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Bundaberg East State School P&C Association
Bundaberg East State School ‘Centenary of Anzac’ Roll of Honour
Upgrade and Memorabilia Display Cabinet
The project comprises three new roll of honour boards and a new
display cabinet for wartime memorabilia to be housed in the school. The
original display cabinet was lost when the entire school was inundated
by the 2013 Australia Day Floods.
The honour boards will update the list of former Bundaberg East
students who have served in the armed services for Australia since the
original roll was commissioned between the two world wars.
The old roll of honour was brought down from the original Bundaberg
East State School when the school moved from its original site on the
banks of the Burnett River in 1982 to the present site. It is one of only a
handful of relics preserved from the old school.
The roll of honour and the display cabinet will be unveiled and
dedicated during the school Anzac Day service in 2015.

Grant amount
Project location

$4,543
BUNDABERG
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GPR20065
Organisation name
Project title

Project description

Returned & Services League of Australia (Qld Branch) Beenleigh &
District Sub-Branch Inc
Commencement of the Commemoration of Centenary of ANZAC
(Highlighting the conflict of the Great War 1914-1918) Large Screen,
Video Feed to Web and DVD
This project will commence a campaign of awareness and community
engagement activities over the period of the Anzac centenary to
highlight the conflict of the Great War 1914-1918.
Features of the project include:
- Large screen, video feed to the internet and the production of a
commemorative DVD of the 2015 ceremonies and march
- theatrical re-enactment
- re-enactment of the Dungaree Enlistment March
- commencement of artistic collection display and collection intended for
publication to mark the centenary
- dawn service at the Beenleigh World War One Memorial, march
through Beenleigh CBD followed by the memorial service.

Grant amount
Project location

$27,203.50
BEENLEIGH
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GPR20070
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

The Samford Avenue Of Honour Assocation Inc.
Samford Avenue Of Honour Signs, Seating and Memorial
The Samford Avenue of Honour Association will create entrance signs,
seating and a memorial for the Samford Avenue of Honour. The
memorial recognises the 20 servicemen from Samford area who lost
their lives in war.
The Avenue of Honour comprises a 700 metre coloured concrete
pedestrian walkway, with 100 native trees to mark the centenary of the
First World War. This project will complement the significant effort to
date by volunteer project partners since 2011 to develop the Samford
Avenue of Honour.

Grant amount
Project location

$20,000
SAMFORD
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GPR20072
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

North Qld Music Assoc Inc
The Toast Is ANZAC, Gentlemen
The North Queensland Music Association will create a theatrical piece
about Anzac.
The story will follow one man's journey from his central Queensland
home, to enlistment, embarkation, Anzac Cove through to homecoming
and resettlement, told through the stories, music and songs of the
period from the perspective of the Queensland/Australian involvement.
It will also focus on the trials and tribulations of those left behind.
The project will involve close co-operation between local writers and
actors and include research activities, choral workshops, and the
creative task of bringing a range of material to life in theatrical terms.

Grant amount
Project location

$10,000
BRIBIE ISLAND RECREATION HALL, BONGAREE
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GPR20075
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Theodore RSL
Refurbishment of the Cenotaph and 100 Year Anniversary Ceremony
for the Theodore Community
The Theodore RSL project includes:




repair of community’s cenotaph
2015 ANZAC Ceremony
display commemorating local First World War history.

The cenotaph was built approximately 60 years ago and, along with the
flagpole, is showing extreme wear and tear the show it has never been
refurbished.
Theodore RSL will work closely with the Theodore Museum to develop
a display commemorating local service men and women. The exhibition
will include photographs of veterans, service details, letters and replica
medals for each soldier represented.
This exhibition will also be available for Anzac Day, Remembrance Day
and other key events throughout 2015.

Grant amount
Project location

$41,149.60
THEODORE
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GPR20076
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

RSLA (Qld Branch) Yarraman Sub Branch Inc.
Centenary of Anzac - 100 Years on Yarraman District Remembers and
Honours its World War 1 Soldiers.
The Yarraman RSL will create a permanent display in the Yarraman
Soldiers Memorial Hall (a venue used almost daily by the community) to
honour and preserve the memory and sacrifice of the local men and
women who contributed to the First World War effort.
The display will be in the form of photographs together with details such
as when they enlisted, occupations, service history, next of kin,
wounded or killed, any conspicuous bravery awards (which so far
include a Military Cross and four Military Medal recipients) and units
they served.
The project will preserve the area's wartime history for future
generations. It represents an informative and educational tribute
allowing the wider community to identify and honour the brave men and
women from the Yarraman District, and to reflect on the meaning and
importance of Queenslanders in this historic centenary.

Grant amount
Project location

$5,836.36
YARRAMAN
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GPR20079
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Townsville City Council - Townsville Library Services
Memories for a New Generation - Digital Stories on the Theme of World
War 1
Memories for a new generation is a digital storytelling project, with war
stories and memories sourced from Townsville residents.
A local filmmaker will develop ten 5 minute stories from the war front as
well as from the home front (Townsville). The short films will use
photographs, recollections and archival material to also chronicle
stories of interned migrants, the impact of the war on Indigenous
people, and stories of women and children.
The stories will be placed on the library's local history and heritage
page on the council website. The project will provide teachers and
students with valuable Townsville content to support the curriculum
outcomes in the World War 1 Education kit currently in development.

Grant amount
Project location

$29,000
TOWNSVILLE
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GPR20084
Organisation name

Saint Andrews Uniting Church.

Project title

Merrington Anzac Memorial Peace Chapel (Upgrade and Restoration)

Project description

Saint Andrews Uniting Church will upgrade and restore the Merrington
Memorial Peace Chapel within St Andrews Church in Brisbane’s CBD.
The project also involves adding the word Anzac to the current chapel
name.
The project includes upgrading existing elements of one of the most
important Anzac memorial areas in Brisbane, including:





honour rolls and lighting
historical picture of Rev Dr Merrington who served in Gallipoli
and France
communion set display case
plaques and memorial items.

A new brass sign “Merrington Anzac Memorial Peace Chapel’ will be
created and two brass railings will be installed at the front of the chapel.
Rev Dr Merrington was St Andrews minister at the start of World War
One; he volunteered to join the Army. He was appointed a senior
Chaplain with the rank of Colonel, to the Australian and New Zealand
Division, as well as the 1st Light Horse Brigade in Egypt and Gallipoli.
Colonel Merrington also served in France before resuming his duties at
St Andrews August 1919. .

Grant amount
Project location

$34,099
BRISBANE
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GPR20103
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Maranoa Regional Council
Roma Cenotaph Enhancement
This project incorporates the upgrade and beautification of the grounds
surrounding the existing cenotaph located in Queens Park, Roma.
Increasing the width of existing pathways, the addition of shade and
shelter, and appropriate landscaping will enhance the public's increased
usage of this historically significant park.
With the recent building of Council's Community Hub to the north of the
site, the revitalisation of Queens Park will ensure that it becomes the
ceremonial heart of this cultural precinct.

Grant amount
Project location

$40,000
ROMA
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GPR20105
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Woodstock State School P&C Association
Woodstock State School AnzacMemorial
The Woodstock P&C will build an Anzac memorial, incorporating the
school's flagpole, within the school grounds. As part of the memorial,
research is being undertaken to list past students of the school and
area who served in the First World War.
The memorial will incorporate an honour roll to commemorate these
past students.

Grant amount
Project location

$12,500
WOODSTOCK
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GPR20108
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Allora & District Historical Society Inc
Compilation of 1914-1918 Allora Soldiers Killed in action
The Allora Historical Society will research and create a book about the
lives and service history of the 50 Allora & district men who served and
died in the 1914–1918 war.
Five hundred first edition copies will be produced and the publication
will be launched at a special function in April 2015.

Grant amount
Project location

$5,128
ALLORA
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GPR20114
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Anglican Parish of St. James' Toowoomba
Restoration of Stained Glass World War I Memorial Windows
The Anglican Parish of St James’ Toowoomba will restore two beautiful
stained glass windows (1923) which are memorials to soldiers from the
parish. The names of the soldiers are engraved on a brass plaque
between the windows.
After 91 years, the windows are in need of cleaning, re-leading, fitting of
steel floating frames and protection for the future.

Grant amount
Project location

$10,368
TOOWOOMBA
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GPR20120
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Beulah Community Limited
Australian First People's War Memorial
Beulah Community Limited will create a memorial to the Australian first
people who fought for their country in all conflicts, at the entrance to
their Memorial Garden in Buderim.
The Memorial Garden is situated in a nature refuge which is
permanently preserved by Queensland State Government legislation
and owned by Beulah Community Limited.
Since 2009 there have been annual gatherings at the organisation’s
Green House (where the themes of environmental conservation and
Indigenous reconciliation are explored). Local Indigenous people have
planted trees here for community members who have died.
I
n 2015, there will be an opening ceremony for the new memorial on
13th February, and local elders will march together next year in the
Buderim Anzac Day parade in honour of the first people service people.

Grant amount
Project location

$10,000
BUDERIM
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GPR20124
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Ukrainian Community of Queensland Inc.
Ukrainians in the AIF
This project will map the forgotten footsteps of Ukrainian Anzacs with a
focus on Queensland. Current research will continue through national
and state archives, on ancestry websites, and cemetery and other
records.
A booklet with photos of individuals and graves including the memorial
headstones of the war dead buried overseas will be produced.
The booklet will be distributed to libraries including school libraries,
national and state archives and RSL branches.
The organisation also hopes to locate the unmarked graves of
Ukrainian Anzacs in Queensland, erecting plaques to commemorate
these forgotten soldiers.
They hope to establish an honour board and display of photos and
documentary artefacts in the Ukrainian Community Centre, and plant a
memorial tree. Presentations on SBS radio and creation of a website
are envisaged.

Grant amount
Project location

$10,000
SOUTH BRISBANE
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GPR20135
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Returned & Services League Of Australia (Queensland Branch)
Tewantin-Noosa Sub-branch Inc
Noosa Anzac Day Centenary
The Noosa Anzac Day Centenary includes a dawn service on Noosa
Heads Main Beach incorporating a re-enactment of the landing at
Gallipoli; an Anzac Day parade in Tewantin with involvement from many
community groups; several performances by the New Zealand Veterans
Band and a function for service and ex-service men and women and
their families at Tewantin Noosa RSL.
The project also includes a commemorative program which will include
information about the centenary, the Gallipoli landing and local stories
about families affected by the First World War. The dawn service
Gallipoli landing re-enactment will also be filmed for online distribution.

Grant amount
Project location

$32,520
NOOSA HEADS
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GPR20141
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Dirranbandi Arts Council
Beersheba Memorial for Dirranbandi
Dirranbandi Arts Council plans to hold a series of workshops to involve
the community in creating a steel sculpture memorial.
The sculpture will commemorate the charge of Beersheba, the men and
their horses, and in particular Colonel William Grant who led the charge
of the 4th Light Horse Brigade in 1917.
This much decorated war hero purchased a property in this district after
the war and remained here until his death. His descendants lived in the
district and were and still are active members of the community.

Grant amount
Project location

$3,200
DIRRANBANDI
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GPR20144
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

South Burnett Regional Council
Gallipoli - a Manual of Trench Warfare
Gallipoli - a manual of trench warfare is a theatrical production written
by Clem Gorman and performed by Jally Entertainment.
South Burnett Regional Council hopes to offer the local community two
performances: a day time session which performed free to school
students, and an evening performance for the general public.
This production takes the audience back to 1915, a time and place
where our diggers experienced diverse psychological and physical
trauma. Not only was it a daily struggle to stay alive through repeated
battles with the enemy, but it was also a struggle to stay sane through
fear and isolation.

Grant amount
Project location

$12,000
KINGAROY
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GPR20147
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc
Enhancement of Doug and Mary Morton Reserve Integrating the Lone
Pine and Lookout
The project will enhance the existing Doug and Mary Morton Reserve
on Coochiemudlo Island by community-sourced landscaping and
gardening and other small works.
The intent of the project is to integrate better the existing Lone Pine,
Steps of Remembrance, the existing Matthew Flinders Lookout and the
First Tee of the Isle of Coochie golf course in the Community Hall
Precinct.
Douglas Morton served with distinction in WW1 (awarded Military
Medal), was badly wounded and repatriated to Coochiemudlo Island
where he and Mary (nee Colburn) raised a family and devoted almost
50 years of service to the Island that was recognised by the community
through the naming of the Reserve.
The project will boost respect for the contributions of military veterans
and the morale of the community.

Grant amount
Project location

$20,582
COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND
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GPR20148
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Maranoa Regional Council
Injune and District Memorial Site Enhancements
The Maranoa Regional Council with support from the Injune and District
community will restore the existing memorial site. The project includes:
•

installing bollards to protect the cenotaph and site

•
replacing uneven paving and cracked concrete with new
locally-sourced sandstone pavers to improve safety and appearance
•
installing a footpath to the cenotaph to define the site and direct
attention to the cenotaph.
The Injune memorial site is central to the Anzac Day events held in the
community. These events include a dawn service, march and memorial
service which attracts up to 160 people.

Grant amount
Project location

$6,732
INJUNE
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GPR20149
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Kingsthorpe War Memorial Hall Association Inc
Restoration of World War 1 Honour Board
The association will restore the World War I Honour Board, which is
located in the Kingsthorpe War Memorial Hall on the Darling Downs.
The honour board is showing signs of deterioration after 96 years.
The restored honour board will be a significant part of the 2015 Anzac
Day observances at Kingsthorpe.

Grant amount
Project location

$1,800
KINGSTHORPE
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GPR20154
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Livingstone Shire Council
Yeppoon Centenary of Anzac Commemorative Precinct
The project includes:






the purchase of plaques to honour approximately 37 individuals
killed in action during the First World War whose names do not
appear on the earlier honour roll created in the 1920s
another wall within the precinct will be adapted to house
interpretive plaques that tell the story of the war and the various
‘theatres of war’. This will be an engaging wall that details
significant stories of courage, integrity, resilience, mateship,
teamwork, duty and sacrifice.
a replacement commemorative water fountain to be installed in
honour of serviceman Kelsey Norman. The original fountain
was o donated by the Williams family more than 90 years ago;
subsequently sent away for repair and lost.

The enhanced Anzac Precinct will continue the tradition of
acknowledging and honouring local fallen heroes.

Grant amount
Project location

$58,522
YEPPOON
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GPR20157
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Maryborough Special School
1915 The Ordinary Soldier
In December 2015, Maryborough Special School P&C Committee in
conjunction with the Maryborough community and the Maryborough
Special School will present a theatrical production – 1915 The Ordinary
Soldier.
The production will be based on experiences of regional and rural
Fraser Coast soldiers as they fought in various campaigns, supported
by medical staff, nurses, and those directly and indirectly involved.
It will be performed by the Maryborough Air Cadets, QAS Women's
Auxiliary, the Light Horse re-enactment group, among others.
School students will be enlisted to help with planning, choreography
and technical production (sound, lighting, multi-media, costuming and
set design).
The story is based on the memories of an elderly war veteran from first
World War. His memories will be portrayed in a series of vignettes
featuring current multi-media technology and a range of local
community organisations performing side by side with Maryborough
Special School students.

Grant amount
Project location

$15,000
MARYBOROUGH
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GPR20159
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Longreach RSL memorial Service Club Inc
First World War Monument
The Longreach RSL intends to erect a Grandee Granite monument
representing the centenary of the First World War. This monument,
which will stand to the left of the existing monument in Edkins Park, will
include a bronze plaque and be topped with a statue of a World War
One Soldier.
The plan includes upgrading existing memorial flood lights and installing
a new LED light for the proposed monument.
There is an intention to add a third monument in 25 years time, to
recognize the centenary of the Second World War.
.

Grant amount
Project location

$26,133
LONGREACH
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GPR20162
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Glen Aplin Memorial Hall & Sports Club Inc.
Glen Aplin Memorial Hall Anzac 100 Commemoration Event
The Glen Aplin Memorial Hall Committee will create a First World War
honour board to complement the existing Second World War honour
board. The association will also purchase and erect flagpole.
The honour board will be developed through local research and
interviews, and will involve two local schools to help with these tasks.
Students will also take part in a presentation at the proposed Anzac
commemoration service which will be held on Friday April 24 2015. To
enhance the meaning of Anzac and instil national pride in future
generations, a parade is planned as a lead-up to the service.

Grant amount
Project location

$1,817
GLEN APLIN
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GPR20172
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Theatre iNQ
Ginger Mick at Gallipoli
Townsville's only professional theatre company, Theatre iNQ, will
create and present a theatrical production of C.J.Dennis' war poetry
Ginger Mick at Gallipoli. The production will be staged initially
Townsville but will be tour-able and able to travel to remote places in
Queensland.
During World War I the Ginger Mick series of poems, written by CJ
Dennis, appeared weekly in The Bulletin and followed Mick's
experience of going off to war. The poems were based on firsthand
accounts of soldiers' experiences of the war in Europe and explored a
new phenomenon - the Australian identity.
The production will recognise not only the contribution of Australia's
armed forces to the war effort but also those of artists during war time.
The staging of the Townsville production season (six performances) will
coincide with local commemorations of the Anzac centenary.

Grant amount
Project location

$14,950
TOWNSVILLE
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GPR20176
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Biddeston Primary P & C Association
Community Dawn Service and the Planting of the Lone Pine Tree
Anzac Centenary Memorial
This project involves the planting of the Lone Pine tree and other plants
to mark the Anzac Centenary and to create an Anzac memorial at
Biddeston State School on the Darling Downs.
The memorial planting area will explain the story behind the "Lone Pine
Tree" and other plants like rosemary, forget- me- nots, the Gallipoli rose
and Flanders poppies.
Biddeston State School will host the local community’s first dawn
service and the planting area will provide the site for future Anzac
ceremonies.
The purpose is to bring the community together to remember the
Queenslanders who exhibited and demonstrated courage, integrity,
resilience, mateship, teamwork, duty and sacrifice in war.

Grant amount
Project location

$2,986.10
BIDDESTON
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GPR20182
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Maranoa Regional Council
Restoration of Mitchell Cenotaph
The Mitchell Cenotaph is located in the Memorial Park, Warrego
Highway, Mitchell. The cenotaph was erected in 1927 by funds raised
by the community. The memorial is an unusual design and is the only
one of its kind in Queensland.
Work is required to preserve the heritage listed Mitchell War Memorial
Cenotaph, which will include specialised cleaning and restoration of the
names and inscriptions and the red granite columns and bases. This
will include:
- cleaning the sphere, column and capping stone and re-point.
- Re-gild 1914-1918 on monument cap.
- Clean the red granite inscription panels / die block, four columns, two
bases and red granite panel.
- Repair joining to die block, four columns and two bases and re-point.
- Re-gild the Australian Commonwealth Military Forces emblem and the
names of the 51 local fallen WW1 soldiers on the Honour Rolls.
Completing this restoration work will enhance awareness of this unique
memorial to both locals and visitors.

Grant amount
Project location

$15,590
MITCHELL
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GPR20191
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Noosa Shire Council - Noosa Library Service
Noosa's War Front
Noosa’s War Front commemorates World War I by exploring the
community response to the war on the home-front in the Noosa district.
A series of WWI ‘roadshow’ collecting events will be conducted, inviting
community members to share their photos, stories and memorabilia.
Queensland Anzac Centenary (QAC) themes will be explored and
revealed through Council minute books, newspapers and community
engagement. A travelling exhibition will open on Remembrance Day
and will tour around the shire and beyond.
Information and artefacts collected will be preserved through digitization
and incorporated into the library’s online collection, website and social
media platforms.
The project explores themes such as recruitment and patriotism,
courage and resilience, grief and loss, duty and sacrifice from the
perspective of the Noosa community and Council.
This exhibition raises awareness and understanding of how our
community and council came together to sustain itself through the war
years: supporting and encouraging community spirit and resilience in
the absence of so many of its residents.

Grant amount
Project location

$14,481
NOOSAVILLE
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GPR20192
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Tablelands Regional Council
Atherton Remembrance Park restoration and enhancement
The council will refurbish the field artillery gun and replace the memorial
plaque in Remembrance Park located in the Main Street of Atherton.
Underground lighting will be installed at the cenotaph to reduce
vandalism and improve the aesthetics of the memorial.
A second plaque will also be installed acknowledging the funding
contribution of the Queensland Government.

Grant amount
Project location

$10,387
ATHERTON
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GPR20200
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Windsor & Districts Historical Society Inc
Windsor Memorial Park – Erection of Additional Flagpoles and Planting
of New Gardens of Native Plants
The project includes:




the erection of two additional flagpoles in Windsor Memorial
Park to fly the Aboriginal flag and the Torres Strait Islander flag
at the Anzac Day service.
the planting of suitable Australian native plants amongst the
rosemary in the current gardens around the existing World War
I memorial and the planting of another garden of native plants
at the northern end of the park near the fig tree.

These additional gardens will enhance the area as a place of comfort
for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples of Windsor and its
surrounds.
Senior indigenous students will be commissioned to produce panels of
art work, depicting the participation of First Australians in the First
World War, subsequent conflicts and peacekeeping forces. Each Anzac
Day the panels will be placed around the base of each flagpole.
At other times they will be on permanent public display in the Windsor
Town Council Chambers.
Students from local primary schools will be invited to depict their
understanding of Anzac on rolls of cloth to be wound around the
flagpoles. This art work will be shared between the schools and the
Society.

Grant amount
Project location

$12,800
WINDSOR
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GPR20202
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Lions Club of Trinity Beach
Lions Club of Trinity Beach Seats of Honour
The Lions Club of Trinity Beach, Anzac Centenary project involves the
installation of two bench seats with back rests, to be placed near the
cenotaph and overlooking the waterfront on Vasey Esplanade, Trinity
Beach.
The bench seats will be dedicated to local Anzac efforts during World
War 1 – one to the nurses who cared for the Anzac soldiers under such
difficult situations and the other to the efforts of the volunteers at home
in Australia.
These bench seats will encourage members of the public to rest and
reflect on the Anzac campaign and the courage of all involved.
Each bench will have an etched photo and text detailing the dedication,
one being a photo of a World War 1 nurse caring for a soldier and the
other of Australian volunteers.

Grant amount
Project location

$9,737
TRINITY BEACH
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GPR20214
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Returned & Services League of Australia (Qld Branch) Currumbin Palm
Beach Sub-Branch Inc
Currumbin RSL 2015 Centenary ANZAC Day Dawn Service
Currumbin RSL ANZAC Day Dawn Service is an iconic event which
started as a small ceremonial gathering on the beachfront of Currumbin
and has since grown to an event accommodating 15,000 attendees.
Whilst the event is held annually, the 2015 CRSL Anzac Day Dawn
Service will primarily focus on WWI and the Centenary of Anzac.
Elephant Rock at Currumbin is chosen for its cliff and ocean backdrop –
symbolic of Gallipoli. The service is expected to draw a crowd of up to
30,000 people for the centenary.
The event is a combination of traditional and unique components in a
service held at dawn with the sun rising over the ocean. A powerful
melding of visual imagery, music, speeches and community activities
provides an exceptional platform for education and remembrance.

Grant amount
Project location

$10,000
ELEPHANT ROCK, CURRUMBIN
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GPR20217
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

ANZAC 100 Year Memorial Light and Surround
The Forrest Beach Progress Association based in the Hinchinbrook
Shire will install vandalisation-proof lighting and extend and tile the
cement area surrounding the existing Forrest Beach (Allingham)
ANZAC memorial monument. The tiling and the lighting will add
gravitas to the memorial.
This project will make the memorial visible to all visitors to the park
which is frequently used by Forrest Beach residents and visitors for
evening picnics and social events.
The park is also used for monthly markets and carols by candlelight.

Grant amount
Project location

$4,730
ALLINGHAM
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GPR20228
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Yeronga State School P&C Association
Yeronga: Respect, Tradition, Honour, Vision
This project includes:



an Anzac centenary commemorative event bringing together
the local community
restoration of the current school First World War memorial site,
improving accessibility and inclusiveness for the whole
community (new entrance way, gate, pathways, platform,
seating and commemorative sculpture)

The commemorative gate design project will involve the local
community in the design process – leaving a legacy for Queenslanders.
Current pupils (more than 500) will engage in a reflective project linking
both local and national World War 1 events to the present and how they
may impact on the future. This will be shared with the wider community.
A commemorative centenary ceremony will be held and open to the
local community. It will include local dignitaries, relatives of local First
World War veterans and past principals, with attendance expected to
exceed 1000.

Grant amount
Project location

$22,700
YERONGA
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GPR20231
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Kuttabul RSL Sub-Branch
Purchasing of Replica Light Horseman Uniforms
The Kuttabul RSL (near Mackay) will purchase two replica light
horseman uniforms to be worn by the mounted horsemen who lead the
Kuttabul Anzac dawn parade each year.
These men represent the direct descendants of a local family – the
McGill family – who sent four sons to the First World War as light
horsemen. Three of these men took part in the charge of Bathsheba.
For the remainder of the year the uniforms will be on loan for display
and educational projects at local schools and museums. The RSL will
also produce a short history of the McGill family, detailing the service
records of the four brothers.

Grant amount
Project location

$5,295
KUTTABUL
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GPR20233
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Glenvale State School P&C Association
Glenvale State School "Remembering our Lost" WWI Remembrance
Garden
Glenvale P&C will create a garden of remembrance in front of the
original school building to include a remembrance stone memorial. This
memorial is to be dedicated to the five students of Glenvale State
School, Toowoomba, who served and lost their lives in the First World
War – Lt WM Devine, Pt DS Maunder, Pt S Greenburry, Pt WR Tedford
& Pt J Gratton.
These men were students of the school and would have attended their
classes in the original school building. The remembrance stone will
include the names, service details and 200 words about each individual.
The garden will provide a site where the school can hold Anzac and
remembrance services both in 2015 and in to the future.
The P & C will also refurbish and hang the honour board (currently in
storage) in the foyer of the school’s office.

Grant amount
Project location

$7,200
TOOWOOMBA
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GPR20245
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Fraser Coast Regional Council
Maryborough War Memorial Restoration Works
The council will restore the Maryborough War Memorial, which
comprises a cenotaph and memorial gates at Queens Park.
The memorial contains some rare aspects (for example the memorial
gates) and is identified as being of exceptional significance.
The restoration works to be undertaken include repointing, repairs to
delamination of stone pillars, the removal of adjacent garden beds,
restoration of plaques and repairs to cracking.

Grant amount
Project location

$10,543
MARYBOROUGH
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GPR20247
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Maleny Celtic Winter School
A Patriotic Event
A Patriotic Event is a gala concert presentation, drawing on musical and
other elements sourced from the many fund-raising concerts and
carnivals held in Brisbane and throughout Queensland during the First
World War.
The performance will reflect the atmosphere of the patriotic carnivals,
khaki concerts and Empire Day celebrations of the war. The social and
musical atmosphere of the time will be recreated through music,
speeches, poetry and other demonstrations of the spirit of the day.
Narration will link the performances to the events of the period.
This will be a community event, with frequent opportunities for audience
participation and the involvement of community musical organisations.
Orchestral and solo musical elements will be supported by recitations
and speeches, all presented by appropriately costumed performers.
The event will be recorded and available for subsequent online viewing.

Grant amount
Project location

$25,000
BRISBANE
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GPR20250
Organisation name

The Ethnic Communities Council of Queensland Limited

Project title

The Coptic Orthodox Churches of Queensland with support from The
Ethnic Communities Council of Queensland (ECCQ), Anzac Prayers for
Peace and Remembrance Day, Calamvale

Project description

The Coptic Orthodox Churches of Queensland peace and prayer event
is to be held on Sunday 19 April 2015 to pray for peace and
remembrance for all the Anzac men and women who served throughout
Eastern Europe and the Middle East. Prayers will be offered for the
comfort of all the families of the Anzacs.

This inclusive event is open to all Queenslanders of all backgrounds.
On the day, there will be prayers for peace including prayers for all the
men and women of all nations who sacrificed throughout Eastern
Europe and the Middle East.

The event will firstly include prayers for peace, with the youth choir
singing the Australian National Anthem and other Australian theme
songs. There will be a number of veteran groups that will be contacted
to take part in this peace and prayer day, and these veteran groups will
be encouraged to attend this solemn event.

Additional proceedings will include an Anzac prayers for peace and
remembrance video presentation. Additionally, a small play will be
hosted by the youth group in order to show how the men and women
sought the protection of their countries under the extreme difficulties
they faced during World War One and World War Two.

Grant amount
Project location

$25,000
CALAMVALE
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GPR20254
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Sherwood Indooroopilly RSL Sub-branch Inc
Protection and Display of WW1 Trophy Gun
The purpose of the project is to replace an existing shade cloth over the
RSL’s World War 1 Trophy Gun with a waterproof cover to prevent
further weather damage to this significant memorial.
The new cover will be mounted on existing posts and will fit in with a
larger expanse of existing shade-cloth which protects the spectators’
area of the Croll Memorial Precinct.
A removable panel will be mounted on the North Western face of the
trophy gun area, between two existing posts, to reduce sun damage.
The panel will also serve to display further information about the gun
and its origin and to promote Anzac values.

Grant amount
Project location

$5,330
CORINDA
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GPR20255
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Scenic Rim Regional Council
War Stories and Our Town
War Stories and Our Town is a year-long program of exhibitions,
performances, events, forums, workshops, development of online
resources and community activation at libraries, cultural centres and
heritage sites across the Scenic Rim.
The project will focus on community engagement and story sharing
around 6 key themes:







Women in War
Anzac: A day in the life of
Black Diggers
I witness
Mend and Make do
Our stories

The project will involve:








Grant amount
Project location

Preparation of teacher resource kits
Production of 2015 program booklet outlining the activities of
the ‘War Stories and Our Town’ project.
Signage for Scenic Rim libraries delivering ‘War Stories and
Our Town’ projects across the region.
Facilitation and delivery fees for Scenic Rim Anzac 100
Community Writing and Story project
Filming documentation of forum discussions, key note
addresses, oral histories and story sharing sessions.
Capacity building sessions for Scenic Rim Heritage Network of
6 local community museums.
Keynote addresses for community forums as part of ‘in
conversation’ sessions.

$59,145
BEAUDESERT
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GPR20264
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Wild Horse FM Inc
Wild Horse FM - Anzac Day 2015 - outside broadcast event and on air
programming (including radio documentary)
Wild Horse FM will deliver an Anzac Day event and dedicated radio
programming on Anzac Day 2015.
It will include an outside broadcast event at Maidenwell in association
with the Tanduringie State School and the Yarraman RSL.
A radio documentary will also be made for broadcast during a day of
programming on Wild Horse FM. The outside broadcast will involve the
students from the school as part of the WHFM schools training project
and a component of a student training project known as Wild Horse on
the Move.
The documentary will be produced by Wild Horse FM and include
interviews with local families and members of the RSL community of
South Burnett. Wild Horse FM will invite local residents to provide the
names of family members inscribed on the Menin Gate or who are
buried at Tyne Cot (Belgium) or the Buttes cemetery at Polygon Wood,
Belgium.
These families will be interviewed as part of the documentary and
included in the on air programming during Anzac Day. A roll of honour
of the 63 people who did not return from WW1 will also be broadcast.
A CD will be produced including the documentary, the outside
broadcast and programming on the day.

Grant amount
Project location

$3,550
YARRAMAN
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GPR20265
Organisation name

The Royal Australian Regiment Association (Qld Division) Inc

Project title

Refurbishment of The Royal Australian Regiment National War
Memorial Contemplation Building 2014

Project description

The Royal Australian Regiment Association will undertake the
refurbishment and expansion of the existing RAR National War
Memorial Contemplation Building.
An Eternal Flame and more pews will be added. Improvements will
allow for extra seating capacity.
This work will complement the Royal Australian National War Memorial
Walk – a "living” memorial to commemorate those soldiers who have
died while serving overseas with the regiment.

Grant amount
Project location

$16,000
ENOGGERA
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GPR20267
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Roma RSL Sub Branch
History of Muckadilla Service Men and Women
The project is to research and write a 200 page book outlining the
service and telling the stories of local men and women who served in
the army, navy, air force and nursing corps.
The centre piece will highlight Harry Murray VC (the most decorated
Australian Soldier from World War One) who owned the property
"Blairmack", Muckadilla between World War One and Two.
The book will emphasise those who served with and their contribution
to the local community upon their return.

Grant amount
Project location

$5,000
MUCKADILLA
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GPR20270
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

King's College
Restoration of the War Memorial Vestibule Artwork & Book of Memory
casing
King’s College (University of Queensland, St Lucia) will restore artwork
commissioned in 1963 by the King's Old Collegians Association
(KOCA) and completed by Melville Haysom, and influential post
impressionist painter.
The college will replace a small flag and also professionally restore the
Book of Memory, in its sandstone casing, which records the names of
the fallen Collegians who died in the two World Wars.

Grant amount
Project location

$8,000
ST LUCIA
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GPR20273
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Queensland Rugby Union
2015 Queensland Rugby Anzac Program
2015 Queensland Rugby Anzac Program will include:
- Queensland Reds Super Rugby themed Anzac Round at Suncorp
Stadium to promote and reflect upon the Centenary of Anzac
- collaboration on events with 7th Brigade, Enoggera Barracks to reflect
on Anzac values
- Anzac 2015 Queensland Reds Business Breakfast to commemorate
the Centenary of Anzac and raise funds
- Premier Rugby Anzac Round to promote Anzac values, build
awareness and educate community
- Anzac memorial inclusion in The Scrum monument at Suncorp
Stadium (see the project at http://130queenslandrugby.com.au)
Funds raised through these events will go to charities that support the
Anzac Centenary and other war-time related causes. These charities
will ensure that the 2015 Queensland Rugby ANZAC Program is more
than just a series of events to commemorate the Centenary of Anzac; it
will create a legacy for Queenslanders beyond 2018.

Grant amount

$40,000

Project location

ALBION
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GPR20275
Organisation name
Project title
Project description
Grant amount
Project location

Returned & Services League Of Australia ( Queensland Branch ) Pine
Rivers District Sub-branch Inc.
Upgrade Anzac Memorial Gates
This project is for the upgrade of existing memorial gates, at the front of
the RSL property at Pine Rivers.
$73,500
KALLANGUR
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GPR20277
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Returned and Services League of Australia (Queensland Branch)
Banyo Sub Branch Inc
Launch of WW1 Community History for the Banyo Nudgee Districts
This project is an event to be held on the eve of Anzac Day 2015 at the
Banyo Campus of the Australian Catholic University – to launch the
Banyo and Nudgee districts book, From the Beehive to the Hornet’s
Nest.
The high ground of the university campus was named Beehive Hill by
the district’s early white settlers.
The aim of the event is to hand copies of the book to children
representing the local schools. The presentation will also feature
speakers from the Queensland RSL organisation and a film about the
experience of World War One.
Men and women from a re-enactment group, dressed in World War
One-era uniforms (including nurses), will mingle with the crowd.
The evening will conclude with a light supper prepared and served by
the Everyman’s Welfare Service in a setting similar to the one
experienced by Australian and New Zealand troops behind the front line
of battle.

Grant amount
Project location

$3,127.95
BANYO
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GPR20278
Organisation name

Friends of The Workshops Rail Museum Incorporated

Project title

At Home | On the Front: Railways in War 1914 – 1918

Project description

This project presents an exhibition examining the compelling and
unique story of the role of railways in the First World War.
Using objects, photographs and audio-visual material, this exhibition will
present an emotive picture of the men and women involved in rail
during the conflict that defined the first part of the 20th Century;
recounting individual stories of bravery and hardship and engaging
histories of railway companies, workshops and rail lines across the
country and the world.
The role of railways in war is a pivotal – but little explored – part of the
narrative of conflict. In Australia, the story is of national significance;
from troop trains and the Australian Light Railway Operating
Companies on the Western Front, to recruitment trains at home that
pulled into railway stations across Australia.
The exhibition will show at The Workshops Rail Museum (TWRM) from
June 2015 – December 2015, before touring Queensland and Australia
(subject to funding).

Grant amount
Project location

$80,000
NORTH IPSWICH
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GPR20279
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Rockhampton Regional Council
First World War Trophy Gun Restoration
The Rockhampton Regional Council will restore and re-locate two
captured First World War German guns, currently situated at the
entrance of the South Rockhampton swimming pool.
One of the guns was captured by the 41st Battalion, AIF at the Battle of
Amiens in France in August 1918. This battalion was partly-comprised
of volunteers from Rockhampton and other districts of Central
Queensland.
The restored guns will be installed at the John Leak VC Memorial on
Huish Drive.
This memorial is dedicated to Private John Leak who enlisted at
Rockhampton in 1915 and served with the 9th Battalion AIF at Gallipoli
and later in France. Leak became the first Queenslander to be awarded
the Victoria Cross for his outstanding bravery at the Battle of Pozieres
in July 1916.

Grant amount
Project location

$16,364.25
WANDAL
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GPR20286
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Returned & Services League of Australia (Queensland Branch)
Emerald Sub-Branch Incorporated
Emerald Anzac Legacy Memorial Project
This project is a pictorial memorial that tells the story of Anzac. The
memorial will demonstrate and promote the Anzac values of courage,
integrity, duty, teamwork, initiative, compassion, resilience, toughness
and mateship It will honour the Anzac tradition, while reflecting on the
meaning and importance of the Anzac and the First World War.
This memorial will commemorate the service and sacrifice of men and
women during the First World War and will help keep the Anzac flame
burning within our youth and future leaders.

Grant amount
Project location

$12,000
EMERALD
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GPR20288
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Mt. Mee Public Hall Inc
Preserving the Roll of Honour (for Future Generations)
This project is to erect a shelter to protect the roll of honour, which is an
integral part of the Mt Mee Anzac memorial.
Constructed at the Dahmonga Lookout in recent years by a small group
of volunteer residents and RSL members, the memorial comprises a
boulder with commemorative plaques, a Lone Pine descendant and an
ironbark log inset with roll of honour brass plaques.
The aim of the project is to preserve the roll of honour for posterity by
erecting a protective gable roofed shelter above the log.

Grant amount
Project location

$5,617
MT. MEE
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GPR20292
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

RSL (QLD) Hughenden Sub Branch
Restoration of World War One Memorial
The Hughenden RSL will restore the area’s First World War memorial.
Restoration includes repainting, as well as installing a solar panel and
appropriate lighting.

Grant amount
Project location

$6,252.80
HUGHENDEN
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GPR20299
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Ninth Battalions Association Inc
First Ashore Display
In recognition of the Centenary of ANZAC and the 9th Battalion's
position at the front of the landing force, the Trust will mount a static
display of First World War artefacts and memorabilia at the Chermside
Historical Precinct.
The display will consist of five separate modules comprising:
- the landing diorama
- maps and photos of World War One
- memorabilia and Artefacts of World War One
- 9th Battalion honour wall and
- 9th Battalion heroes.
The display will be opened officially on 12 April 2015 and be open to the
public weekly until 31 December 2016.
This display will enable all Queenslanders to view rare items of
historical significance, normally subject to restricted access. It will also
assist families to discover the history of relatives who served in the 9th
Battalion.
The honour wall will acknowledge and commemorate all 9th Battalion
soldiers killed in the First World War.

Grant amount
Project location

$12,745
CHERMSIDE
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GPR20302
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Queensland Services Heritage Band Association
Queensland Mounted Infantry Historical Troop Band
The project is to acquire World War 1, Queensland Light Horse (replica)
uniforms for members of the Queensland Services Heritage Band.
It is envisaged the band will participate in commemoration events over
the ANZAC centenary period, and beyond, dressed appropriately as
Queensland Light Horseman of the First World War members of the
Queensland Mounted Infantry (QMI) Light Horse Bands, Light Horse
Brigade bands and Anzac Mounted Division bands.
The band will be able to make a meaningful contribution to a range of
regional events and communities, including Light Horse re-enactment
groups as well as other military heritage groups.
The uniforms will allow QSHBA to be a living, mobile memorial to the
sacrifice of our Queensland Light Horsemen.

Grant amount
Project location

$11,025
WYNNUM.
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GPR20307
Organisation name

1ST CQ Light Horse Regiment Rockhampton Historical Troop Inc

Project title

Qld 1ST CQ Light Horse Regiment Rockhampton Historical Troop
Anzac Centenary – preserving the heritage and skills of the light horse.

Project description

The project will provide sixteen Light Horse uniforms and equipment to
kit four Light Horses to First World War military compliance standards.
The uniforms and equipment will be used by the historical troop as they
participate in the proposed 2015 Anzac Troop Train Re-enactment from
Winton to Brisbane.

Grant amount
Project location

$27,000
PARKHURST ROCKHAMPTON
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GPR20310
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Port Curtis Road State School P & C
Memorial to Private James Hamilton Phillips 1380A, 15th Battalion,
Australian Infantry.
The project will raise local community awareness through the
construction of a permanent memorial to Private James Hamilton
Phillips at Port Curtis Road State School.
Private James Hamilton Phillips attended Port Curtis Road State School
with his two sisters. He enlisted on 3 December 1914 but was killed in
action on the 9th May 1915. He has no known grave but is
commemorated at Lone Pine Cemetery, Gallipoli.
The memorial will be surrounded by a garden with flowers in the colours
of the 15th Battalion.
The Port Curtis State School P&C will research names of former
students who have been killed in other military campaigns to honour the
memory of brave servicemen and women who came from our local
community.

Grant amount
Project location

$1,692.84
PORT CURTIS, ROCKHAMPTON
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GPR20313
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

New Farm State School Parents and Citizens Association
Enhancement of the New Farm State School Anzac memorial
The New Farm State School P&C Association will refurbish the existing
memorial in the school grounds. Refurbishment includes:





Grant amount
Project location

artificial turf to improve the appearance of the memorial
a plinth with a bronze rising sun badge reinforcing Anzac
symbolism
repainting of the memorial
plantings in surrounding garden areas.

$15,700
NEW FARM
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GPR20316
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

The University of Queensland Library
JD Fryer’s First World War service: primary materials online
This project will make publicly available digital copies of more than 120
primary documents relating to JD (Jack) Fryer’s wartime service, to
commemorate the service and sacrifice of men and women during the
First World War.
The project has three main aspects: digitising and describing primary
material to enable online public access; creating an online exhibition to
engage with the community; and a white gloves heritage tour to launch
the online collection and raise awareness of the Anzac Centenary.
This unique primary material documents the personal experiences of a
university student, from his decision to enlist in 1915; through
recruitment, overseas training and deployment; frontline warfare and
serious injury; until his return to UQ and premature death in 1923. The
material has been preserved as part of the extensive JD Fryer
collection at the Fryer Library.
Digitising and describing these documents to make them publicly
available through UQ’s institutional repository and the NLA’s Trove
discovery service will significantly increase access to the collection.
The online exhibition will allow users to explore the narrative through
the digitised objects, and will provide a focus for the UQ and wider
community to commemorate and engage with the centenary.

Grant amount
Project location

$12,787.78
ST LUCIA
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GPR20317
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Maidenwell Community Group
Refurbishment of Maidenwell Cenotaph
The project is to repair and refurbish the Maidenwell cenotaph.
This may include:






pressure cleaning
marble plaques, spiral and bases (restoring or replacing)
timber posts
surrounds and pipe railing
patching, repainting, re-leading missing lettering etc

The restored cenotaph will continue to stand as a memorial to local
men from local families who gave their lives for future generations.

Grant amount
Project location

$10,450
MAIDENWELL
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GPR20319
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Fraser Coast Regional Council
Howard War Memorial Restoration
The council will restore the Howard war memorial.
The memorial comprises of a life-sized Italian marble statue of a soldier
on a sandstone pedestal with stepped base. The statue stands head
erect with one foot forward. The uniform and accoutrements are those
of an Italian-Alpino soldier, complete with Italian badge on the right
sleeve and Italian facial features.
The demarcation of rank (Sergeant) is unique among soldier statues in
Queensland and the equipage of backpack rare (occurring elsewhere
only on Bundaberg's war memorial).
The monument is surrounded by a neat iron railing fence.

Grant amount
Project location

$13,500
HOWARD
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GPR20324
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Cook Shire Council
Cook Shire Remembers the Centenary of the Gallipoli Landing
Cook Shire Council and the Returned Services League (RSL) Cooktown Sub - Branch will run two events to commemorate the
centenary.
The first event involves the opening of a time capsule placed at Grassy
Hill in 1976.
The council and RSL will also acknowledge the lives that were changed
by the war in the community by holding a marathon walk on the
Saturday prior to Anzac Day April 18.
The 30km walk will commence from the historic Lion’s Den to Anzac
Park in Cooktown. Teams will comprise six walkers as a relay with a
support team. Bibs will be supplied and have the name of a local
person that served in the conflict.
After the walk teams, supporters and locals will be able to enjoy a
dinner and old style band entertainment.

Grant amount
Project location

$7,812
COOKTOWN
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GPR20327
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

The Queensland Women's Historical Association
Remembering Queenslanders Who Served in World War I
The Queensland Women's Historical Association will research and
display the objects held in the association’s collection relating to World
War I.
The display will include significant objects and stories associated with
the first nurses who embarked from Brisbane and who served in Egypt,
France and England; material relating to the 11th Light Horse
Regiment.
An exhibition relating to this material and to the social customs and
practices of mourning will be held from April until June and will be
opened with a public lecture – a re-creation of a lecture given by Sister
Paten in June 1967 which was her personal account of nursing in World
War I.
A catalogue will be produced to accompany the exhibition.Copies of the
catalogue will be sent to the War Memorial Canberra and to the State
Library Queensland and the National Library of Australia.

Grant amount
Project location

$24,000
BOWEN HILLS
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GPR20329
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Charters Towers Regional Council
WW1 Soldiers Honour Board Publications
This Project is an expansion of Charters Towers and Dalrymple Family
History Association's project to research and publish information about
World War 1 soldiers whose names appear on the 18 Charters Towers
honour boards located throughout this region.
The first publication run included a series of four (4) books titled “The
Ultimate Sacrifice".
The association will publish a further eight books (on the theme of
sacrifice and war) in time for the 2015 commemoration as well as a CD.
The CD will contain the names and dates of over 2,500 soldiers who
enlisted from this region, which will be of use to historical societies.

Grant amount
Project location

$11,074.39
CHARTERS TOWERS
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GPR20335
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Landsborough & District Historical Society Inc
Far From This Land First World War Commemoration, Sunshine Coast
Far From This Land is a research and exhibition project that will
commemorate the First World War experience for the Sunshine Coast.
Landsborough Museum volunteers will work with heritage consultants,
Blue Sky View to research the museum’s First World War collection,
connect and interview associated families, and design and build an
exhibition that explores the region’s First World War and Anzac history.
A focus for the research and exhibition are the three ‘Dead Man’s
Pennies’ held in the collection. The Dead Man’s Penny is rare and it is
significant that the museum has three.
They will provide an emotive and tangible connection to the life and
stories of William Murphy, James Maddock and Percy Edwards and
their families.

Grant amount
Project location

$28,000
LANDSBOROUGH
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GPR20336
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Mareeba Shire Council
Mapping our Anzac History: The Mareeba Shire's Anzac Legacy
This community project will record and share Mareeba Shire's
fascinating Anzac history by tracing the shire's Anzac heritage sites and
uncovering compelling personal stories that highlight the contribution
our brave men made to World War 1, as well as those left behind.
This project has three components:
1. Research: Locate and audit the condition of all the shire's honour
boards, plaques and cenotaphs using GPS and photography to create a
heritage asset list that will inform future restoration and management;
research personal stories from each township that reflect the
commemoration themes of bravery, resilience and uncover the cultural
backgrounds of our enlistees.
2. Presentation: Interpret each site's significance and include stories
from our communities on a printed and digital Anzac Trail map; these
locations and stories will be expanded into striking displays, website
content and media stories.
3. Commemoration: Remember our shire's enlistees in a moving Anzac
Centenary commemoration ceremony that retells Anzac stories and
unveils the Mareeba Shire Anzac Trail with the involvement of key
community partners, children and descendants of our soldiers. This
event will include readings, music, songs, symbolic flag raising,
"signing", historical memorabilia and mobile interpretative displays.

Grant amount
Project location

$21,430
MAREEBA
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GPR20344
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

The Wolvi State School P & C Association
Wolvi State School War Memorial Garden Restoration
The Wolvi State School War Memorial Garden Restoration Project will
restore an existing small garden and incorporate 14 new plaques with
the names of our local Wolvi servicemen who served in both world
wars.
Materials used will be stone and concrete edging, with timber bench
seating and timber posts for the display of the plaques. The plaques will
be etched stainless steel to withstand outdoor weather. The plants will
be a combination of rosemary bushes & selected native small shrubs.

Grant amount
Project location

$3,264.10
WOLVI
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GPR20345
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Wynnum RSL Sub Branch
Operation Gratitude
Operation Gratitude is a dawn service to be conducted on the foreshore
of Moreton Bay at Wynnum-Manly. It will be preceded by a march-past
of returned and service personnel, school cadets, school children,
community groups including boys and girls brigades and scouts.
Incapacitated service personnel will be transported by restored military
jeeps.
The event will include a re-enactment of the Gallipoli landing by
members of the Fort Lytton Military Historical Society. These members
will wear authentic ANZAC or Turkish uniforms. The re-enactment will
include simulated shell fire from artillery pieces and a fly-over by military
aircraft creating a realistic and moving experience.
Extracts from Charles Bean's World War 1 account of the Gallipoli
landing and from the diaries of soldiers who took part will be read.
Wreath laying by government ministers, service personnel and
community members will occur at designated focal points marked with
crosses and flags.

Grant amount
Project location

$40,000
WYNNUM
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GPR20351
Organisation name

RSL Care Limited - site Cazna Gardens

Project title

Memorial and Honour Pathway Upgrade

Project description

The project is to upgrade Cazna Garden’s existing war memorial and
surrounding pathways.
Work will include





Grant amount
Project location

treating the memorial stone to minimise rust bleeding
reseating plaques
resurfacing and sealing plinth area and pathway
installing a ramp for easier access.

$4,500
SUNNYBANK HILLS
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GPR20362
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Bundaberg Regional Council
Gin Gin Cenotaph Restoration
This project is to appoint qualified cultural heritage and conservation
professionals to research the history, make an assessment, and
recommend repairs of the Gin Gin cenotaph, which has fallen into
disrepair.
The project includes immediate restoration of the memorial as well as
formulating a plan for its ongoing management and conservation.

Grant amount
Project location

$27,293.25
GIN GIN
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GPR20368
Organisation name
Project title
Project description

Cairns Regional Council
Sheridan Street - Anzac Centenary Feature
Council has developed plans to install an Anzac Centenary monument
within the North Cairns Sporting Precinct, adjacent to the Tobruk
Memorial Pool.
This significant feature will be a lasting monument in one of the city’s
most visible locations ensuring the ongoing appreciation of the
contributions of the Anzacs and service men and women in general.

Grant amount

$40,000

Project location

CAIRNS
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